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The Chinese government, it barg . * he was to get so
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upon this ground: That it permits ou . w|u repudiate this assumption of Hew-
side “ barbarians ” to enter its ports “ » carried them round in his poc-
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look* for. It has been the impression Met olitan Telephone company of this RO«t the nte of properly filtered
nennle for a long time that 1i ...ti-rdav ■ “Two weeks ago I ^ y 'Phn liver is the true filter of the

t5*.vs-«s-5*4 Star ssrSrii u„, Jjjggtreet fest,
Stockholder, of hi. company came to believe £hone compa„ies in the country obtain “^*gng> liver regulating tonic lid 2 ^Ullg OUI CDU H 00
this that the court proceedings were mstv while there I was mv.ted "-WHAT To STcrpv^-Pope, the^poebca
tuted which terminated as above. the office of Mr. Jacques the chief pWowpber e«d . Th p ^ ^ ia

E the past three month, there were electrician of the company. Mr. J.cq«> “3 man .Juried. If ^ople
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r'atrzi— sri-rawsar?»failures, with 1 r 409 <eet awav from me was an ordinary looking J. v_ effectually remedied. It mvigor-

the same period last year, an e*ce*8 ' honJ just like those in use all over "ga^ff regulates all the secretions to a
failures and of «5,891,021 in liabilities. ^i. JJ A moment after Mr. Jacques ^

had dosed the door I heard the voice of lot of new goods for early
on unseen person say, m an ordinary con- • wear arejnst received. They con-
versational tone : ‘ Good mornm6 JMr. J th(J lategt designs in fancy colored
Cilinnock, how do you like Boston . 1 w0rgteds and Scotch suitings. Gentlemen
looked around in amazement, and »aid to w getting something choice should
Mr Jacques : ‘Have you got a speaking I desirous »bem at M
tube hero ?’ 1 No, that is the telephone. Malon 4 Son, merchant tailors,
said the electrician. At first I thongnt __________________ .
it was some practical joke they were 
nlaving on me, but, after a l1 .*
P \ ®tinn I was convinced that it 
was the^result of a wonderful discovery in 
electrial science. By using the 
a oulverised form instead of m the shape 
0fPa hard button, and by uemg a cnrreut 
four times as strong as before, the tele 
phone is made to give forth a. loud and

rsnsssjni&im.
1■Sjffif» I reduced rates.

Sütwr sx'asi.’S
be heard by any one near enough to bear 
ibetolh While 1 was stül in the room 
a voice came from the telephone calling for

Mr C'binnock says that when the voice 
conies from a long distance, as from New 
v"‘k or Philadelphia, it ia necessary to

rs. 7 ““"77,T.jASSIS ALsul S..-rd«.. »srll m
that the new invention would probably not and 8tH,

—“rr: _

L and One-Third Fare.
wire that would not pick up the outside
noises which at present sometimes interfere fihlidren under tit years
with easy conversation. The new telephone j w half fare.
would be used for talking between distant
cities as Boston Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
y’eago. New Orleans, and possibly San
Francisco.
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trunk line wanted.a THIRD
The Globe is evidently “ going in 

the railway question. Yesterday it return-

tion of the Grand Trunk *“d the ^ 

Western would be a calami y 
The following paragraph is interest g

Canada..—...
Connecticut—.
Delaware.........

SORTB lOIiK.

To The World : I see tbe papers are
speaking of Mr. ^J^hLyer 
Newmarket Erase a d a
he may have been, and h ®athjze
grievance he may have, (**“__? . jtjj 
with him largely), he is now 
the conservatives. I know :ouraolists 
bfr. Jackson was one ot ^ ] t Ottawa 
that recently were in conference * 
with the conservative leadem, g . n
Onta^.iUSt.ment °f YONOISTRBEV.

the KNIGHT AND GENERAL.
The public generally will be Pleased with

the verdict in favor of Sir John Macdonsld 
action brought against him by Ge ■ 

According to Hewson his 
wss to sell tho

The undersigntd will be pleased to at- 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa- 
pondencf solicited and promptly aneweied.

JA.9KSS A.XTE8THJIBE,
real estate broker.

We

in thereadmg s exieta in Canadian rail-
cTcles at the present moment and 

Ranees are threatened of very great 1m- 
SZc. to the people of this c« A 
little while ago it seemed as if the ml«

of Ontario was about to be divided 
rival companies —the 
the Canada Pacific. 

h<u brought within iU 
the Grand

may
reasons the course 
necessary, 
must be

«* r~way

Wlniripfettgutai Streep

valuator* rrc.business
between two great 
Grand Trunk and 
The Orani Trunk 
control during the pant year 
Junction railway, the Midlaml, 
and Nipiesing, the. Whitby and tort 
Terry fnd ;the Erie, Stratford and 
nJen, and it has made a strong attempt 

to maintain the slight grasp upon 
- (jrey aud Bruce, gained by a

isio’nal agreement with the director of 
that road. The Canada Pacific, on the 
other hand, has obtained the control of the 

’ ShL*Laurence and Ottawa, and Ottawa 
and Montreal roads, and has .stretched a 
welcoming hand to the Great Western and
Credit Valley, with which it was proposed
to unite by a line from Toronto to P.rth.
These latter movements alarmed the Grand
Trunk authorities, and we have strenous
efforts__which threaten to be successful

control of the Great Western 
block the attempted
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Correct and Confldental Valua- 
made of aU property in 

Manitoba towns and

the

tlons
prov Southern 

villages, and of fane property i 
Southern Manitoba.

Confldental Reports furnished 
owners and Intending Investors.

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight yean in Red River conn- 
ti*y. Correspondence solicited.
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“international

—When doctors disagree who shall 
variable thanto obtain

^ AmTst remarkable discovery, surely, » 

this which the Globe now makes, but it
comes rsther late in the day.
our contemporary doing when the bill gl^
it* * theGrand Trunk the^tro^of-x

the measure for-

WL JT END
HardwareHouse
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

JUST RECEIVED,

I
from

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.re watercommon sense, 
the time taken 
Chinese legislation in the United States.

What we may call the pressure of com
mercial circumstances probsbly left Presi
dent Arthur no other resort than to veto 
the bill ; but none the less will there a 
tremendous popular outcry ^1 he 
Ume and impotent conclusion to which 
legislation to atop Chinese immigration has 
come for the present Under preranra of an 
overpowering popular demand, another 
anti-Chinese bill mast be passed, and that 
speedily, too. The original biU may even 
yetbe passed over the president’s veto, by 

the requisite two-thirds majority, 
time the question whether Ireland is 
in the American union may lose interest, 
while the people are bracing themselves up 
to resist the Mongolian invasion. We 
expect soon to bear of monster : public 
meetings and rousing speeches to the effect 

that the Chinese must go. f

roads east of Toronto 
house ? Why, helping 
ward aU it could by favorable reports of 

proceedings, and such 
the Globe was all

was

XOBO

railway committee 
like. West of Toronto 
for competition, supporting every charter 
asked for in that direction. East of Tor
onto a very difierent game was played.
the Globe supported the absorption of six
local roads by the Grand Trunk. As the
World said at the time, the Grand Trunk game
was competition west, with amalgamation 
east, ef Toronto; and this policy received 
from the Globe support of the most efficient

be asked

Builder’s and General Hard
ware in all lines.

n.TM'MS. COMB AND SEE ME.
rns T0M0,™ ~t*TT?nChicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for j I j. I~> 1 K__12—

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
zens are ovi
Waldo Em« 
David Due 

„ Adams, Jo
Davi
and Comelii 
S. Black, B< 
Barnum, 72 
P. Benjamin 
Horatio 8ey]

circular.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 

1124 King Street, West,
Toronto, Ontario.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
For a 
a state WM. BËRRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
and practical kind. It may 
here—why did The World oppose
the competition west of Toronto which 
was offered by the various schemes for new 
lines between Toronto and Hamilton and 
-Buffalo ? The answer is—The World op 

schemes, fur the very cogent
under the guise of competition _______

they were really steps towards amalgama- ^ nNIVERSITY.ENDOWMENT ^
tion and monopoly. Our statement of the The Berlin News ha. a reference to uni- own*and8 if they only take the proper 
case was plain and to the point. For many versity education. It says the endowment meMiuei ^ gecure it. In this country, at

years the Grand Trunk people had labored ^ Toronto university , leaat) where the means of organization and
hard and tried many plans to get the Great well frittered away,” and “had the 1 ^ are fiee to all, »nd sm have »
Western to consent to fusion, but without endowment been properly managed ^ge measure down

effect. At last the plan was tned of getting in,tea(1 of being fooluhly and unjustly cla-s are subjected to
hold of local roads running into ^reat sp€nt in large scholarships, medals pnze , Ynja8®ice, whether at the hands

Western territory, also charters for new „ The News man is on the right track “ employers, society, or P01'".™
wZ bZ -MUtod » d„. *■ h, ‘ ta». I. s ». It» 3 *p;>bj,.“d ^.dd.

away Great Western traffic. The de8‘K" | that some years ago a portion of the endo - ference J the female boot
was obvious all through : it was to create , fond wa, .-frittered away, but for Take operators, for instance,
among Great Western projectors in Lng- ^ ^ {ew years the endowment has been whQ have lately taken the fir8‘ 
land the impression that they had nothing ^mirably administered, and is now in good site to securing decent wages by t , 
but along and unprofitable fight with the ^ ind will be so hereafter. The News IhtajrtjJ. «“ODr’efoge to give them the 

Grand Trank te look forward to, and that • ht in opposing medals and scholarships reMed ^ wairanted by the general in- 
thev might as well end the strife soon as late ®f tfa endowment fund. That money in tbe rates of living and a stiike

A..*»*- b. P», u, -,.*■» -d «*2 “k:r,rS;.uZ"to“bnr!b‘S

as we said, had always been pressed far fjciUtieg) not in presents to students. Over vastly ag ^ ^ whi,e the girls
from the Grand Trunk side, but never from fthegome $6o,000 income goes .n ploy^ ghutti down for a week or
the side of the Great Western, which had foolish way every year, and yet the th j, but a trifling inconvenience to the
L7b„. ..vp-a » a u„,„ .b.th» tass»».-,!—z:

circumstance, what was the national policy irementg. Let private persons endow k h^^_while in t00 many cases it means

to be pursued by Canadians in ra,hvay gchoUrsbips and bestow medals if they rivation-perhaps the alternative of starva-
legislation, with the view of preventing the but put all the university money *ion or crime to the operative So 111 the

fusion of the compamea where it will do most good.---------- SVctedbring lnT advantage to the la-

we showed — to sir . ( CHEAPER POSTAGE. borer unless the

rariAl it, ml■< its English Representative Hill of the U. S. Congress ““jf^^ation would be vasUyaUeredif
. tors te understand that they need uertainly is following with commendable the working classes only realized and were 

never fear being forced into amalgamation. zeal in the footsteps «f Ms 8*^^ »h in support of those who are in

We went further still, and argued that, id namesake, Sir Rowland Hi conttictwith capital, and whose case to-day --------------- ------ 1 -1_________________________ ___ A
view of therailweyrayMution M-jjW- ^TtlTte of ^ ^^"ell ïÆ «The wonderful invention MANITOBA.

the Accession ”of the syndicate, even more letters shall be 2 cenU for each ^lf ou“c* ^7 th^Tworkmen'1" ml workwomen^in- aidesnîgeo^^Vtiic ‘Frenc'hTrmy, which rrn-r T)T| nflTT EXCURSION !
ÏL tlTshould be done. It was imces- _in8tead of 3 as now. The De Motte b, ^^em workmen^ fof aide snrg^^^.,^ . t the seat ot HULBKUUJi

o»rv besides as we endeavored to show, to allows more bulk to be sent, and would J J Urge share of the consumption digeaae, i, iudespeusible to the succraafnl THE SEASON OF 188*

to our own seaboard, the ready want to send longer, q > Tcapital—the manufacturer confident of which are successfully treated and cured VlllfiV & GaQ&(l& SOUthBlTl
means of accomplishing which was helvier letters ; they want to send them t can afford to wait. But suppos- atour Throat and Lung institutes, Mon- Q^Bulti V âllBy ”
Tred by the Quebec and Ontario road. more frequently. This is certainly true of that hia market were cut off and that real and Toronto wh ere Dr SouvieUe and MWayS,
Cis means we should have three L ^ cUrtrt. who will feel the bene- a p^te^stri^ involved theranm com

separate and independent trank lima run- fitg of cheaper postage most sensibly. ^7loyee8-a -steppage of the sinews LJ year over 1000 letters ,if thanks were

zthr,i.lr".* ftoTzzrrrr:,:‘jrtisrats:;ZTb^vZZ »,............ »........ -... «— â^trs&Trss si -s?,:cs jssras
the third line might be secured, the Great in adopting a penny postage or at ators succeed, should resolve to ‘enable testimonials aud references given, tickets, and fuUmfon.irtlon<agp&y ^ .
Wo.tern must be defended against attacks f llow the example that country is setting. p made at the shops refusing Write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giv- ,™ „mi»,otlon and Real Estate Agents,

SStor-i...—«--zz «-sssnirssta. „t-the interest of the Dominion Ke°erall> and ^ New York Truth telU the working- ^“rt t0 ?ntrodguce tbe boycotting system Montreal, or 75 Yonge street to- es I Wf l fl.l]*,,

of Ontario in particular, we held it abso- that their remedy for low wages is which has been found so effective m dealing ronto- __________________ ly. IW P PH 1/
lutely necessary that the separate identitj ^ .q gtrikea but in political organization, with Irish la°d‘ordl™i filtered, and -Now that winter has well commenced llfR j||| || BÔIjgl ■ ■MH V
and independence of the Great Th have the ballot box, and they can sflhui> would would be we would advise our re^ers against UBing • _____ ¥

must and should be preserved. i.ct as legislators whom they please. The L'j, in bis most’ vulnerable part—the pocket, pills containing calomel and other lnjun
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condition—and to show how largely in 
this as in nearly all other vexed questions, 
the remedy is in the hands of those who
suffer injustice-But it will apparently take
a good deal more teaching in the stern
school of experience, before the lrason of 
orgmizition,1 discipline and af aac™ce 
necessary to ensure anything like a per 
manent success in these struggles are learn 
sd by the rank and tile ot labor, r. x.

domestics and IMMI- 
tl UA TION.

STRIKES AND BOYCOTTING.

The current discussion

tf

The JiTEAS AMD COFF ES.To Thk World :
over poUtical questions, labor troubles and 
social wrongs of every description tends to 
bring forward prominently this great fact— 
that in nine cases out of .ten any consider- 

number of peofre suffering under a 
have the remedy in their
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and CONTRACTOR,SIGN OF TEE QUEEN,
RELIABLE GOODS !

eesrs. J. M.
89 Bay Residence. 151 Lnraley Street « DIHee 

Victoria Street, ToroMto*
XT Night soil removed from all the city

t reasonable rates.
posed these 
reason that

RAILWAYS-
able

MlMejRatay The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Oompsny, wlffi

SRtsaj-Srj;execute orders for removal of night sou in a m 

Brewery. ■ " Ottv Contraetnr.

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
car splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,I

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

•t

■240
local roads running into Great 

also charters for new U N PERTAKEBS.
av H |îî«|EASiîTJn3ertaCêrr

to. removed te 213 Queen Street Eaat, oppo- 

alt.« Seaton Street.___________ _
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SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted t n the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

EASTER
s.ï
of the City.___________________ )
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JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, 111:) iliEfim

RETURN TICKETS M. M'CABE St CO.
ORDEia ATTENDED TOENI^M AND DAY.

on EDW. LAWSON, MEDICAL.1882, at

Private Medical Dispensary

g, j„ AJidrcwfle tl.P., Toronto. Opt._______
RUNIURE CURED
This oe*r Truss adapts itself to •* 
positions of^he body, Pré»

1 Ciicukn m. Save 

J. WRIOHT A
wm Quasi, ST.

;s«. *3 King street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees. 135
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date Mai

J. EYRES & SONS,JAMES ROSS, 
General Superintendent.
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. Puller A Sons. Perth, ScotlandJ W. LEONARD,
General Peeeeaget Agent.

From
DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS 1
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

TORONTO,
„ ONT.Leader Lane, off King street EastBranoh

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&c jwm money UB yen t«t
0^ür?ïï!gîî^5-r dl

Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and leathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mc lnoes cleaned, dye
‘“Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded Brstextr «pria 
or dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—hli^est aware

fine winl 
add, in fi

Band leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,
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ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. 1# •Mi *ARTIFICIAL LEG AND

A KM CO.,
151 B\Y Sf., TOTON ro. 

f^TAll Legs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe,
Wearer can alwajs tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 

has been a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi- 
Send for circulars.

1

> and the

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
' D, i/I NESS, _

DROPSY, * 
FLUTTERING
\ OP THE HEART,. *
vlC/0/7-K OF

THE 8T0UACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

246cial Legs. BILIOUSNESS, ' 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS. 
SALT RHEUN 
HEARTBURN, „ 
HEADACHE,

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES £
World, what was 
weeks ago, when an
bills, many of them expressly designed to tQ
harass the Great Western, had fallen upon 18^ 

the local house ! It was supporting all ^ .
these hills, and also the Midland amalgama- . . honegt representatives are sent to the 
tion scheme. But listen to what the Glo <• Uture npon their own pUtform, de-

fusion proposal | ^ abrQgutlon of private property

railways, telegraphs anJHhe soil ; in a 
the ballot to secure that

AND

STOICAL APPLIANCESwith’ Special Colonist Train wRl leave the 
Une ol thU RaiKsy for Winnipeg and the North- 

west on
Wednesday, 29th Marche 188*.
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A FEW TKSTHI0NIAL8 FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thomas Cates, from An 
gue, Ont., says: The apparaf 
tus you made for me in 1873 
had the effect of curing my 
Double Spinal Curvature. 1 
was help‘ess, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be re erred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
51 rcha t of Hamilton, says : 
My ehi.d was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; wz»s given 
up by the Doctors : only got 
instrument for relief. The bov 
is now the healthiest child 1 
got (may be refe- red to). linn-

drede of Testimonials from people being cured ol 
Rnpinre by the use of Chea Clulhrt paten e.l 
Spiral Truss. Psd only one ounce ; perfect i enilla- 
tion, constant pressure give to motion °< tiie body. 
Send for Book on Kupturo^d Huma^ Irame, ».

Surgical Machinist,
„ 2iC

And every species of disease ai islrv from

jPropriété 1*n,
TO/tONbOLT. HILBORK & 60.,when the ’6. mnow,says

threatens to become a reality.

^wm **•$t *°
possible check on monopoly—another trunk

If this he so now, why did not the Globe 
the wry t.hinn The World

BIRTHS.
Hamilton—At Peterborough, on the 3rd, the wife 

of R D. Hamilton, of a daughter
T ally—At No. 5 Cameron Terrace, on the 3d 

of Auril the wife of Conrad C. W. Lally, of
Patterson—At 12 Morrison street, on April 3d, 

the wife of Adam Patterson, < Î a son.
DIED.

Ryan-On April 3, at Bynn & Ryan’s, corner 
V«„fuiley and Queen, Mic-lin* ! Ryan, in his «7th 

pnin-rul ut V a in. on WtMinesday. Friends 
and acquaintances are respev iully requested to st-
lelGoWANB—At 370 Adelaide s reet west, of croup, 
nn the 4th inst., Robert Stevenson Go wav 3, young
est son of John and Mary J Cowans, aged 1 year 
and ten month*. Funeral on Wednesday, at 3p.m 
Friends please accept this intimation.

If no carried through in first class cars RESTAU t VIT3SUWTxpreta Trains.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKthose who produce it. »a-No Freight Cars are attach
ed to these trains.
^.■sarsîfisreKLi.

F. BROUGHTON,
General Manager.

‘1king street west,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

fractional currency.
commercial community have to de

plore the absence of fractional papfcr cur- 
Thcre arc a large number of flm.ill 

to I»* imule and the shinplus- 
N nw the

accompany # '7 menTbe
suppo 
judge 
y. ur
iug*1 d 
Well] 
gtfliiil]

Fïw

FF.MA I.R CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,advocate then 
advocatwl—thfl sustaining "f the Greal 

Western’s iinlepeintenee iin.l m sc. nmig 
Now. hlnml 1 luYti'U

rency. Just received thi? day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the .heU; trv hem.^ pp0\\'N,

La e ol the Americur Totrôl.

To The World . For » considerable

«-BEE; SEæSfâe
<?reinittanceH

met ilm want exactly. information.

11»^ Kin^ street west,Toronto.
llw third trunk line*' I era

thud WM cn^crol'pswngcl Agent.the Globe would have a 1 2take place,
lin*- built, regardiez 
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